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THE FREEDOM ROCKET
A Jon Jarl Adventure By Eando Binder

LT. JON JARL of the Space Patrol
felt proud as he sat in his small

rocket ship, the official escort of the much
larger rocket ship behind him! This space-
vessel was pure white in color with red :

and blue lines running lengthwise along
its sleek sides. Also on its side was em-
blazoned in gold letters—THE FREE-
DOM ROCKET.
Jon Jarl mused aboat how this had all

begun. Way back in 1947 and 1948, the
country1 known as the United States of
America had first run what it called The
Freedom Train. This train had held all the
famed and priceless documents of liberty

from that remote day, and had visited the
forty-eight states to exhibit them to the

people.- The project had been such a huge
success, that again a hundred years later,

in 2048, they had run The Freedom Plane,
which, visited not only all of America, but
all of the world.
And every century after that, it had then .

become the established custom to send such
a Freedom Ship on its rounds. After space
travel began, the Freedom Ship extended -.-

its journey to all the planets.

And so the Freedom Rocket of Jon Jarl's

time was now making a grand swing
through all the worlds of the Solar Sys-
tem. Now .it was leaving Mars to visit.

Jupiter and its nine moons.
Aboard The Freedom Rocket were car-

ried all the ancient documents of original

American liberty on Earth, such as the
Declaration of Independence, the Consti-
tution, the Bill of Rights, the Emancipa-
tion Proclamation, and the Atlantic Char-
ter. But since then, many new documents
had been added. There was the World
Federation Articles, which first set up'
the true world government on Earth.
Then there came the Brotherhood of

Races Act which once and for all placed,
all peoples, of all worlds, on an equal foot-
ing. Finally, after a long list of such mile-
stones of civilization, there came t'he great-
est of them all—The Peace Proclamation,
W-hich outlawed war. everywhere in the
known universe! "

'. V
The Freedom Rocket carried all these

precious documents, and - Jon Jarl was
proud indeed to be the official escort be-
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tween Mars and Jupiter. But as the two
ships, large and small, cruised past the

asteroids, Jon was startled to see the

rocket' blasts of the Freedom Rocket sud-
denly sputter and then die out. .'„:.

Jon nastily contacted the big ship by
radio, . , .

The captain's voice came back hollowly.

"Our rocket fuel is contaminated with
water.. Our motors are completely dead."

"That's bad." gritted Jon- "We're just

passing the asteroids. Without power, your
ship will be drawn down among them,
probably for a fatal collision, I'll radio

for a rescue ship to br.ing fresh fuel as

soon as possible." ., v.-

Jon quickly, raised the Mars Radio Cen
ter, and a supply-ship was promptly rushed
out, but it would take twenty-four hours
to reach them'.' .'r'"r

Then Jon contacted the captain again.

"How could water get into your fuel?"

"There's only one way it could happen.
Someone deliberately put it in!"

"I thought so," breathed Jon. "Sabotage.
There has always existed an underground
group, called the Subversives, who keep
hoping and laboring to overthrow the exist-

ing government, and take. over. Evidently
they thought that by sabotaging the Free-
dom Rocket, and all its great documents,
they could score an important victory for

their evil cause'."

"It seems impossible," groaned the cap-

tain.. "Every member of the, crew was
checked and double-checked to make sure

he was not a member of the Subversives."

"But still they managed to sneak one
in," said Jon. "And my job is to expose
him before he does more dirty work. I'm
coming aboard, captain,"

W EAVING his controls locked, Jon don-
ned his space suit and leaped across to

the larger ship.
. ^

"First of all," Jon said to the captain

as he faced him, "call your entire personnel
to the main room. If the saboteur is sneak-
ing around, he'll show up missing."

The crew of the Freedom Rocket con-
sisted of twenty men who handled the

engines and otherwise ran the ship, plus a

guard group of twenty-four Space Marines.
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Including the captain, that made forty-five
men. When they had all assembled, Jon
counted noses.

"Forty-five!" he said puzzled. "Could it

be that the saboteur was a stowaway all

the time? Not known to be aboard?"
The captain shook his head. "Not even

a mouse could have gotten aboard this ship
without credentials."

"Then that means." mused Jon, "'that the

saboteur is clever. He's among those men
before us. Which one is he?"

WON dismissed the men and went over
all their papers, one by one. All seenaed

to have perfect credentials.

"I knew this wouldn't do any good," Jon
sighed, "The Subversives have their under-
cover men spotted all over, with papers
that are in perfect order. I'll have to ferret

him out some other way. By the way, Cap-
tain, how is your drift toward the
asteroids?"

"Not too bad," replied the captain thank-
fully. "We won't be in any danger of
collision for about 30 hours."

"Good," said Jon. "The rescue ship will

reach here before that, and you'll once
again have rocket power to get back on
course. But I've got to trap and stop that

saboteur—before he tries something else to

wreck or destroy the Freedom Rocket!"

Jon snapped his fingers. "This should
work. In order to put water in the fuel

tank, the saboteur must have first un-
screwed the intake pipe. Since rocket fuel

is radioactive, that would leave a 'radio*
active glow on his hands.' Even if he wore
gloves, the radioactive rays would work
through. Send your men in to me, one at

a time, in a darkened room."
But it was not as simple as it had seemed.

When it was done, there were three men
with a radioactive glow on their hands.

Jon left them locked in the room and spoke
to the captain in the next room.

"I've narrowed it down to three men.
anyway," Jon said. "Two of them are in-

nocent. They got the radioactive glow
during the course of duty, taking care of
the engine. The third man is the culprit,

and I know the way'to trap him."

Jon took his ray gun from its holster.

"I'm going to put a clip of blanks in my
gun," he told the captain. "And I'm going
to make the saboteur show his hand,
through that."

Jon went back in the room. "Men." he
said, "this ray gun is loaded. I'll shoot it

and prove it." Jon shot toward the metal
wall and a violet ray sprang forth, looking
like the real thing although it was only a

blank. Jon laid the gun down on a table
and then stood back. The three men, as
well as Jon, were all the same distance
from the gUn.
"One of you is a saboteur," Jon said.

"I'm giving you a fighting chance to
escape. With that gun, you can shoot me,
grab a space suit, reach my Space Patrol
rocket, and get away scot free. Otherwise
I'll keep you three men locked in this room
till we reach Jupiter, where the police will
grill you till Doomsday unless the guilty
man breaks down."
Jon pointed at the gun. "There's your

chance for escape—if you beat me to the
gun. You'll have the advantage because I

don't know when you'll jump for it."

Slowly the seconds ticked by. The three
men sat motionless. Would one o£ them
fall for the trap, not knowing the gun was
loaded with blanks?
Suddenly one man leaped. He was regis-

tered as Josh McNabb. motor technician.
He was the sinister Subversive who had
been planted aboard the Freedom Rocket
to wreck it

!

Jon didn't even bother to try for the gun.
He laughed as McNabb pointed it at him.
"Fell for it, didn't you?" Jon grinned. "I
always thought you Subversives were
smart. That ray gun is loaded with blanks."
"What?" snarled McNabb. "You tricked

me. I—I—"
Jon advanced toward him, his face dark

and ominous.
McNabb threw the gun at Jon. but h«

dodged. Jon swung his fist, but McNabb
wasn't there. He was cringing in a corner,
begging for mercy.
"A coward on top of it," Jon spat out in

contempt. "You Subversives are only brave
when you knife someone in the back."
Jon called the captain, turning over

McNabb as his prisoner.
"The trick worked," Jon grinned.

JJUT the captain was not smiling. He
held a clip of ray-chargei in his palm.

"Lieutenant. I aged ten yean after you
went in that room. I didn't notice till later
that accidentally you slipped the wrong
clip in your gun. I had the clip of blanks
all the time. That gun McNabb had was
loaded I"

"What?" Jon felt as if a mule had kicked
him in the pit of the stomach. "If McNabb
had fired one shot, he would have won! I
guess the joke's on him. Now the Freedom
Rocket can continue its epic cruise."

THE END
Another exciting JON JARL story will

be featured in next month's CAPTAIN
MARVEL ADVENTURES!
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IVE LEARNED OWE THIN<3 IW FISHT1N(5 SlVANA THIS TIME .' FREEDOM
ISN'T FREE .' FREEDOM IS SClHETWNcS YOU HAVE TO FIGHT-ROE AND
KEEP ON FfSHT/NS RPR. irHAS TO BE EARNED CONTINUALLY

.- NOW, ONE AND ALL, WOH'T YOU StON THE FREEDOM
- ' PLEDGE fJERE AND SEND If TO ME— CAPTAIN

MARVEL ? COME 0(J
;
ALL VOL) RED- BLOODED

AMERICANS AuD FRIENDS OF"
FREEDOM, RALLY B£(J(fJD THE

"~>, WHITE AND. °THE FREEDOM
PLEDGE—

,AM AN AMERICAN ! afree umsfflR!

FREE TO SPEAK WITHOUT FEA£ /

FREE TO WORSHIP MYOWK'GOD/

FREE TO STAND FOR WHAT 1 7KINK RIGHT.'

FREE TO OPPOSE WHAT I BELIEVE WHONS/

FREE TO CH00SE THOSE WHO i7/m! MY COUNTRY.'

THrS HERITAGE GF FREEDOM I PLEDGE TO UP-

HOLD FOR .MYSELF AND ALL AlAtfKfNB/







SNOOTIE, 40-in. wing spar

model. Designed especially

.099 engine. Easy la build.

CESSNA 140, 36-in. wing span control-line exact-

Far .19 to .49 engines. Plan No. 380, 50 tent"

build and fly

Ml models
That's what lens of thousands of well informed

model builders throughout the country are

saying— because that's what they're doing!

Yes, Ml models built from FULL SIZE

MECHANIX ILLUSTRATED plans are the best.

And for good reasons. The models are

original (you con't buy a similar kit), they're

designed by experts (your guarantee for the

utmost in perfection) and, what's more,
the plans are drawn so any model fan

can easily complete the project.

You'll build better models for

less with an Ml plan!

MECHANIX ILLUSTRATED Plan>

Fcwcett Building, Greenwich. Cor

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY IN PENCIL!



* WHAT A TRADER! It'll be worth at least 2 for 1

when you swap with the other neighborhood kids!

' BIG! 26 pages in all. You'll read and re-read this

full-color comic book from cover to cover!

NOTHING TO BUY! This
nold, Schwinn & Company
m dealer.

SEND NO MONEY
book is a gift from /

and your local Schw

EXCITING! Swell comics! Stories of death-defying

bicycle racing and stunting! Thrills galore!

JUST MAIL THIS
coupon NOW!

mponyArnold, Schwinn & Coi

1758 E N. Kildnre Ave., Chicago 39, lllino

Phase jentj me o FREE copy of The Schw

Bicycle Comic Book.

NAME

STREET

TOWN

STATF

With the boys and girk of America -

Experts" — It's Schwinn by A to 1

!


